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*—f—HERE have been periodical rumors of the engagement of the d»rm-

I ing Stockton belle who is a frequent visitor to this city. The list ot

I her admirers includes dashing officers of both army and navy, a turnea

I down real estate man and a son of Wealthy parents. The last report

came from her home town, where she completely captivated a man

who spent several weeks in Stockton producing a most successful and enjoy-

able kirmess. •

He was a dashing youth, with innumerable parlor tricks, suave, magnetic,

polished and handsome, and seemed to possess every attribute dear to the

susceptible feminine heart.
As Prince Daniel in the kirmess, version of "The Merry Widow he was

most graceful and danced "divinely." ,
One night an exclusive party of eight planned to have supper at Madden s

cafe and declined a cordial invitation extended by the kirmess leader. While

they were enjoying their refreshments he entered the restaurant with nine

friends, among whom were the Stockton belle, her mother, and a well known

barytone of Oakland, who can always be counted on as a "guest, and led the

way to the table. occupied by the exclusive party. . :,

His orders were promptly filled and the repast finished. After exchanging

some few pleasantries he and his guests bade the others good night and left

the cafe. The group of congenial friends lingered a while longer, during:

which time the man of the hour was more generously discussed than he was

a few moments later, when the check for 18 suppers was presented to and
paid by the party that was not only exclusive but "stung."

The entertainments at
the summer homes form
the most important part
of the social program
these days. The par-
ties given In. the coun-
try have a delightfulIn-
formality, about them.
Mrs. Charles Crocker
has* been entertaining

in an impromptu way at
her Belvedere home dur-
ing.the week for her
cousin. Miss Steadman,

who is a visitor from
the east. Miss Stead-
man willbe entertained
in town at some of the
later parties of the sea-
son. •

\u25a0-• • •
Mrs. Christian Miller,

who was Miss Bessie
Rinehart, is one of the
most popular brides pt
the season, and since her
arrival from the east
has been feted at "nu-
merous affairs. She ha3
been at Ross most of
the time and was the
complimented guest at
a 'recent tea given by

Mrs. H. M. A. Miller at
her country home. The
bride willbe entertained
in town later when the
winter gayeties begin.

\u25a0.• -' • \u25a0 •'
Mrs. M.J. Sinclair and

her daughter, Miss Helen
St. Clalr, have taken the
cottage at Pacific Grove
where Rear Admiral
and Mrs..Trllley passed

the early season. They
will remain during the
summer.

.• • •
Miss naura Bates is

going east next month,
and her friends are en-
tertaining for her at a
series of informal par-
ties in San Rafael. Miss
Bates will be a visitor
inNew York and Boston
duripg the greater part
of her stay. While in
the latter city she will
be entertained by.Mrs.
Philip Young, who was
Miss Ella Bender.

The first meeting of

the directors of the St.
Francis musical art so-
ciety was held this week
and plans are being

made for the series of
winter concerts. The an-
nouncements for the va-
rious entertainments will
be made at a later date.
Those who are guiding

the organization to so-
cial and artistic success
are Templeton' Crocker.
William Lewis Gerstle.
J. Downey Harvey, Rob-
ert M. Eyre and George

A. Newhall.
*".-- *i\.?-\u25a0*"\u25a0'' O*'x

Rev. Bradford Leavitt
and his family are In
the southern part of the
state. They are enjoy-
ing an outing at the
Catalina islands, where
they will remain for a
few weeks longer before
returning to their home
In this city.

The officers at the
Presidio will entertain
Rt an informal hop Fri-
day evening in the
clubrooms. The hop will
probably be the last
for several weeks, as
the officers of the post

will be away for the
maneuvers at Atasca-
dero In October. Those
who will have the di-
rection of the party Fri-
day are Captain John
Burke Murphy. Lieuten-
ant G. E. Goodrich and
Lieutenant Harry Pfeil.

The J. V.de Laveagas
have been passing most
of the summer at Menlo
Park, but were at Del
Monte on a"recent motor
trip through the south.
Among . other visitors
who motored to Del
Monte from town in the
last few days were Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Till-
mann with Miss Agnes
Tillmann; Mrs! Charles
E. Green and-Mrs. Allan
Lee Green.

Miss Mary Keeney

will remain at Santa
Barbara withMiss Flor-
ence tHopkins during
most of the time that
her mother. Mrs. James
Keeney, and her sister.
Miss Helen Keeney, are
InNew York and Phila-
delphia. Mrs. Keeney

and her younger daugh-

ter will arrive in the.
east in a day or two and
will remain for an In-
definite stay as tho
guest of relatives.•• • •

Miss Elizabeth SymnS

Rowan, the charming
daughter of Major and
Mrs. A. S. Rowan, has
returned from the Yo-
semlte, and is again at
her home in Vallejo
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
B. Young have.been en-
joying a series of brief
trips out of town, but
are at their home in
Vallejo street this
month.

.\u25a0•\u25a0"• '-';
• \u25a0 \u25a0 •'

Lieutenant Geo. Ruh-
len Jr and his bride.
who was Miss Emma
Turner, are passing their
honeymoon Inthe south-
ern part of the state.
They willbe away from
the Presidio for several
weeks. :as Lieutenant
Ruhlen will be engaged
next month in mapping
duty in the south. They
will return, however, to
make their.home at the
Presidio.

'-»• *-.
•

Miss Dora TVinn Is at
Ross • with her grand-

mother. 'Mrs. George C
Boardman. She has been ,
entertaining -her young
friends at a series of
house parties since her
return from abroad. Miss
"Wlnn will be one of the
winter buds. Among
the visitors at her home
this week has been Miss
Isabel Beaver.: '-^ '"

S. P. TO RUN
NEW STEAMER

Burlesque
Litigation by
United Railroads

A New
Property
of Fuel Oil

3NSWERS TO QUER IE S

PERSGNS IN THE NEWS

TROUSERS— D. W. N.. City. What will pr«-
Tent trousers from bagging at the knee? -;><

A tailor to whom the question was
submitted said: "Turn the trousers
wrong side out and attach to the edge
of the leg seams Just above the knee
a silk patch eight inches long and as
wide as the width of the garment's
leg.' This should be sewn along the
outer' edge of the seams. Turn up
again at the right side and press the
crease firmly from the top to the bot-
tom" of the leg. The silk aids in re-
taing^the crease, permitting the heavy
cloth^to slide freely over the knee
when sitting or stooping, thus avoiding
the unsightly "bagging" at the knee.• • •

QUICKSILVER—Subscriber. City. What is the
annual product of quicksilver In the United
States and its value 3

According to' the Engineering and
MiningJournal the latest reports show
for 12 months 17,869 flasks, valued at
$805,690. as against 20.932 flasks of the
jvalue of $868,678 during the preceding
12 months.

'•GOLD
—Subscriber, Cal. What was the ap-

proximate distribution of the product of gold
in California and Colorado in 1906, 1907 and
1908? --

California
—

$18,882,900; $16,853,500;
$19,329,700. C010rad0— 522,934,400; $20,-
897,600; $22,871,000.-- . \u25a0'.i... v •\u25a0-\u25a0.•': \u25a0

• '

CHOPIN—S.'. City. Chopin.' the name of the
composer of the welt known funeral march,
sounds French. Was he a Frenchman?

He was of French descent. He was
born in Jellasovavy-Volia, a village

near Warsaw. Poland. His father was
a native of Nancy, France; his mother
was Justine Kryzanowska, a' native of
Poland. • • •

JURISPRUDEXCE— P. F.. City. Froa what
country har« we taken our general principles of
jurisprudence, and why?

From continental Europe. Because
the science of law was known there
long: before the days of the United
States.' ,\u25a0•

_ • • :•;.", . .
LIND—TV. K.0.. City. When and where was

Jenny Lind. the singer, born, and when and
where did she die?

She was born In Stockholm. Sweden.
February 8. 1820. She died November,
2. 1857. at Malvern, Eng.-• - * .:•'

MINES—H. F.. >City. Who eaa furnish me
data on the -output of the

-
different mines on

the Comstock and the aggregHte of drridends
np to January 1. 1900?

Communicate with the secretary of
the San Francisco stock, exchange.• • • -'.''

EXCHANGE—J. X.. Alameda. :Want to ox-
change an Alameda home for a well stocked
chicken ranch near Petaluma. Which is the best
way to go about it? »

Advertise in The CalL fir
\u25a0

• • •
GREATEST COLD—Subscriber. City.

'
WWcSI

is the greatest cold climate on record?
-

•Takoutsk. Siberia, where the ther-
mometer went to 73 below zero.• • •

PULLMANS—Sub.. City. What is the weight
of a.modern Pullman car?

About 60 tons, without passengers.Let the
Park and John
McLaren Alone

Pinchof Puts
His Finger
on a "Joker?'

T ITTLEimportance is attached by The Call to prevailing rumors
1 that a change in the superintendency of Golden Gate park is•*—'

m enntcmnlatinn. John McLaren has made the park what itis,
the finest and the most beautiful municipal
playground in America. There are certain
things that can be done in the name of politics.
without disaster to the people who inspire

. them, but tfie removal of Superintendent
McLaren is not one of these.

The people of San Francisco are more proud of. Golden Gate
park than any other single municipal institution. The tax payers
have freely contributed a great many million dollars for its main-
tenance and equipment and they are well pleased with the invest-
ment. The money has not been wasted and it has mostly been
expended under the direction of Mr. McLaren. The results speak
for themselves.

Long and competent service is entitled. to recognition, and it
would be a crime to make this post, on which so much depends, the
prey of hungry politicians. - • /

RECOURSE to the federal courts by the United Railroads for
an injunction to restrain the city from building the Geary
street railway might very well be characterized as a burlesque

of litigation. The contentions set up in behalf
of the corporation are odds and ends and
scraps of nonsense, tied in a bundle to make
them look imposing. They are not advanced
for any legitimate purpose, but merely to

create a malicious obstruction. The only hope of the petitioner is
to secure delay and hamper and annoy the municipality.

Take, for example, the pretense that because the city has
granted certain franchises for street railways to the United Rail-
roads or its predecessors in interest, these grants imply a right of
monopoly in-urban transportation with which' the municipal body
must not meddle. Probably no principle is more deeply imbedded
in American jurisprudence than the right to compete. It is the
very "basis as well as the prevailing spirit of American law that
monopoly is intolerable and that conspiracies to creafe monopoly
are criminal. In the present instance the court is asked to read
into the words of a simple grant of privilege to use certain streets
the monstrous implication that the city may not compete with the
grantee. Such a doctrine, carried to its logical conclusion, would
prohibit any and all municipal trading for public service and would
shut off any possible means of competition in that field.

Again, the United Railroads sets up a claim to ownership of
certain defunct franchises covering specified blocks in Geary street.
It is elementary law that the life of a street railway franchise is
dependent on continuous use, and these franchises, if they ever
existed, were forfeited years ago by nonuser. The holder of a
franchise is not permitted to play dog in the manger forever to the
injury of public convenience and the right to use the streets. These
nebulous franchises were never at any stage of their existence a
fee simple grant of the street, but were purely conditional and
limited to a certain purpose, which has not been fulfilled.

These contentions, so gravely announced, may serve as a meas-
ure of the importance of the suit by way of proof that its single
purpose is delay and obstruction. Indeed, the disguise is trans-
parent. The real purpose is disclosed by the Chronicle, which is in
the confidence of the corporation and doubtless speaks by authority
The Chronicle explicitly urges delay in building the road, and,
speaking of the contention that a city may not compete with its
franchise holders, goes on to say:

The suit brought by the United Railroads involves the same prin-
ciple. It willbe years before it can be possibly decided, for itinvolves a
federal question, and whichever side loses in the state courts will carry
it up.

The point of all this is that prudence requires that the expenditure of
money for constructing the municipal road and'sales of bonds on which
we must pay interest should be postponed until these legal questions
are settled.

The Chronicle is simply working in with the purpose of the
corporation. Itdoes not follow that if the. district court refuses to
grant an injunction the work willbe delayed after that by the mere
filingof an appeal. Indeed, there is no legal obstacle to prevent the
city from proceeding with the work today, because the court Very
properly and in accord with the best modern practice refused to
grant the injunction on an 'ex parte showing. The days when
interlocutory injunctions were freely handed out on the mere affida-
vit of some corporation official are gone forever. It is established
practice that the court, before using its extreme powers in this
relation, shall hear the other side. This is elementary justice,
although it appears to have required some argument in the past to
persuade the courts to be guided thereby. ;.':;;.'

The mere layman might suppose that American courts would
become impatient over the abuse of their powers, and practice td
work obstruction by means of lawsuits based on obvious trivialities.
The present suit differs but slightly from that tried in the state
courts with the same purpose, but our supreme. court, while showing
conclusively that the contentions were unworthy of serious consid-
eration, nevertheless dealt leniently with the proponents, Who fyad
abused its time and patience.

A. M. MACKAY and J. H. HaUey of Dundee.
/^Scotland, r and Murdo" MacKenzle of Trinidad,

Colo., are guests at the Fairmont.• • • •
W.H. -P."HILL,,who Is interested In an electric

light,and .power "company at Monterey, Is
registered ;at .the Stewart. . v

•

W. \u25a0 G.BLATT, a shoe manufacturer of \u25a0Detroit.
\u25a0is atithe Stewart with Mrs. Blatt. They are
on"a 'honeymoon trip.

;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0; -v .\u25a0;, ...-.:• ;* . *V;
CHARLES E. GREGG, an oil operator whose
. home is In

*Portland, is; at the St. Francis
with Mrs. Gregg.

'
r'sagSfflßHßM|Hß| ._• • •

GIFTORD >PINCHOT,; former - chief forester of
-' theY UnitedjStates, ;Is staying at the St.

;•;.' Francis. ;
_„-<-.\u25a0'\u25a0.-

• -••• •
\u25a0 . •j.

FENTRESB HlLL,'who is interested In.an
•irri-

;;gation? project at Willows,^ Is a guest at the
'-'Palace;- \u25a0*'\u25a0\u25a0 -:'' .'\u25a0\u25a0

- ' • '"\u25a0 \u25a0

'".. \u25a0'\u25a0' -' ".' '..''\u25a0•'\u25a0• •'

COURTLAKD BBOWN, a real estate operator «f
iilLos -Angeles, is at the Palace -with"- Mrs.'

H. F.iROSE of Xew Yorlr,. who Is Interested ;ia
:". farming in the west, Uat the Manx with Mrs."

\u25a0Rose. ,: "o^^S^fflHWpSl
v.'-- • .- -i

'
\u25a0..---•• .*\u25a0"•'

• r .-.
B. ,H.;CHANNING JR., . a.mlnlng engineer of
i-.;New York, is at the Fairmont with Mrs. Chan-'
;;,nlrig.; \u25a0 . "

;

F. S. MURPHY, a lumberman of Salt Lake, is
amons the recent arrivals at the St. Francis.• • •

RALPH HZINS. a banker of :Santa Cruz, is
among the recent arrlrals at the St. Francis.• • •

THOMAS BERRY, an attorney ef Los Angeles,
la among the recent arrlTals at the Palace.•• •'

DONALD BARICER, an attorney of Loa Angeles.
is staylnz et the Palace for a few daja.

..•,...•. ... ,.
DB. J. W. JANCK and Mrs. Jancfc of Lea

Anzeles are guests at the St. Francis.

lOtns BaETTNZ2. a..furnltnreman ot Sacra-
mento.' is a guest at.the St. Francis.

L. P. ST. CLAIR. an oil operator «f Bakers*
field. Is registered at the ;Ste-wart.••' • '

HAROLD A. WQ2CESTES of ,Los Angeles, tbaxlnessman, is staying at th« Manx.• • \u25a0'•'
J. M.McIZOD, a

*
businessman "of Los fAnzelea.'Is^staying at the Palace.

C. K. KIRBT JR.,
'
an architect of FreSßou to-

- *
staying at. the rr'la('<«MB|^raß•-• - * "

C.-T.BOYNTOX or Chicago Is at the Falrmoiitwith his son. • • •
CHESTES ROWEXL of Fresno to *ruert "«t fi»Palace. \u25a0

Cannon's Pil-
grimage Comes to
Grief inKansas

UNCLE JOE GANNON has gone down into the enemy's coun-
try and is raking Kansas before and behind with a fire of
doddering profanity. Itis a forlorn hope, a desperate. venture

to gather in votes to keep .him in the ,speaker's
chair. One fears that uncle is having) ajbleak,
inhospitable welcome. Kansas has little-use
for him and his kind.

.Uncle: does not like Senator, Bristow,
which is the fighting-Kansanjs good fortune. The talkative old
person out of Danville, 111., in the course of his passionate pilgrimage

GIFFORD PINCHOT hr an interview printed in.The Call
declares that there is' a "joker" in the recently enacted
conservation law providing for the, withdrawal of water—"" —" "power sites. He declares 'that: the -act per-

mits locators to file:on jsites of this character
on the pretense that they are mineral lands.
The same device was extensively employed

t
--

—\u25a0 ; _ _
rsome years ago to acquire great bodies of

timber land in Butte, Plumas and .other • Sierra counties under fprel
tense that they were placer claims. -We beHeye the govern
still inMitigation to recover title4to these fraudulent locations:-.1;

The law/should put no obstacle ;in the way of legitimate mining
development, but the .acquisition, of other kinds of property, Jlilce
timber rights- and water powers, by a trick of this sort should^ not
onlybej made impossible, but where attempted should be*punishable
a^fcrime.^- \u25a0;, :j. ..: "','*' " °

\u25a0\u25a0--"'..'".. '"'." *\u25a0''*
' "

>It:is the; unfortunate, fact that;the best- and the most available
water powers in California Have; already been seized under colorjof
law and; without;Compensation^ but ce^character, are «tillprotected by.the government reserves." .The effort
toy grab these by::hook or ;by /cirook is constant, and the; 'utmost
vigilance , is'required, to:defeat rtlie ;schemers^, vWith a isecretary"of
the interior^ invwhom ythe people -liavenoVconfidenceitrn's vigilance
should *be 'redoubled.

\u25a0 .;—-—: • ;.\u25a0 •.\u25a0 ;*.;...\u25a0 •\u25a0-.-:- /y

JAPAN is framing a new tariff by which itis proposed to make
a radical increase of duties amounting to something like 400
per cent. -No concessions from these schedules can be given to

~] \u25a0 the United States because our tariff specifi-
cally forbids reciprocity. Japan proposes to
give us a dose of our own medicine, and we
have no kick coming.

But England is Being a free
trade country, Japanese products are mostly admitted free of duty
and English traders feel that this fact entitles them to more con-
sideration than they appear likely to get from Japan. Count Kornura-
said to the diet:

"As Great Britain is pursuing, as you are aware, what is called
a free trade policy, there is no room for a convention with that
country." , r: v ?

When Komura said there was "no room" for concessions he
doubtless meant that there was no necessity. .There is plenty of
room ini.4oo per cent if the Japanese were disposed to lay stress on
the liberal treatment accorded them by their ally.

In consequenceof this policy of the Japanese government there
is much mental }disturbance among the :Britishers and the: question
is suggested, how long will;the^ Anglo-Japanese: alliance: stand the
strain of relations in which one party gives everything and gets
nothing in return? '\u25a0> .

~

THE uses of crude oil are already multifarious and seem likely,
to increase. As a help to the road builder for solidifying sur-
faces the crude' petroleum has proved its efficiency. Its use as—

fuel for making steam is being extended from'
day to day and its many and .varied properties
in this relation receive fresh illustration in;
practice. The Rochester Herald draws atten-;- *
tiori to one quality ,pf fuel oil that supplies 1

another reason, for its use in locomotives for making steam.
We quote: V: . "l ,

"' *

Twenty locomotives have been turned out of the Northern Pacific,
shops at South Tacoma converted from coal to oil burners. In the
course of a short time; all the Northern Pacific* engines in operation
between Portland and Puget sound will:use oil.for fuel. /The road passes
through a heavily^wooded section, and the. object: of the change in fuel
is to reduce to a minimum the danger of forest fires.- The crude oil is
received from the California field, and each; tank willhold 3,000 gallons,>
which is sufficient for a round trip between Tacoma and Portland.

In,order to put an.end to the fires which annually sweep over the
Adirondack forest preserves, the railroads which penetrate the territory
might well be compelled to adopt oil as fuel. The supply of this fuel is
as convenient of access as coal, and there remains only the changing of
the engines to accommodate them to the new;conditions. The waste. of
the natural resources of the state could be stopped in this manner, and
it ought to be so ordered.

Fuel oil does not throw off sparks and cinders from the smoke-
stack of the locomotive and therefore its use on the railroads of
the west should be prescribed for all forest regions or where the
roads pass through fields of growing grain. The supply of oil from
the California fields appears to be practically unlimited and assured.
Its economy as" fuel has Ion?. a^6 been 'dernnnstratpr!

through Kansas attempted a reply to Bristow's grave charges
against Senators Aldrich and Guggenheim in relation to their part
in fixing the rubber schedule in the tariff. This was uncle's reply:

Ido not know whether Senator Aldrich and others organized a trust.
Being uninformed, Ineither deny nor 'affirm, but if Senator Aldrich,
occupying his great position, did organize a trust, then, under- the Sher-
man anti-trust act, provided that trust is engaged in interstate commerce,
he is liable not only to' severe', punishment ;by'fine,- but 'to imprisonment in
the penitentiary.

Let me suggest to Mr. Bristow and his constituents that instead of
endeavoring to make political capital by misstating, official figures and ;. \
making charges against a brother senator, he had better, as a gQod,citizen,;;
give the information that he professes to have to the appropriate grand

'

jury and to the department of justice for their action in the enforcement
of the laws that cover us all. . .* .; .
. This, of course, is the merest political:claptrap. The burden of

Bristow's charge' was that Aldrich and -Guggenheim 'used their
senatorial office to fix the duties on a commodity in whose manufac-
ture they were directly interested. A congressman should no more
use his office to fatten his pocket, directly or indirectly, than should
a judge try a case in which he has a pecuniary interest.

Uncle is becoming a sort of melancholy joke; ~-

WITHIN the next two months the
Southern Pacific will place in
operation the river \u25a0 steamer.

Seminole, which is scheduled to run
alternately with the Navajo, now run-

ning between this city and Sacramento.
The new steamer, which will be larger
than .the Navajo, is being built by th»
Southern .Pacific at its shipyards at
West Oakland.

*

\u0084.. "The business of the Navajo has
grown to such an extent," said F. E.
Batturs, assistant ,general passenger
agent, yesterday, "that the new steamer,
can not be placed in operation too soon.
Every:7 night at- Sacramento there are
several -whqIcan not 'get accommoda-
tions^ on: the "Navajo. A similar condi-
tion ,prevails in this city in the morn-
ing.", ;! «.< 'o*Ps:*' * *

'\u25a0 • The Pennsylvania's voluntary /reliefdepartment willhave a pension branch.
The^ plan provides that each member
shall 2 cents a day' in;addi-
tion-to dues to insure a pension'of $25
a month voluntary at 60 years, after
30 |years' service, and compulsory at
TO years. Ifthere is enough money $5
a .month: willbe added to the pension
every three §years. » Members .becoming
incapacitated by sickness or. accident
willbejpensionedat once. No pensions
willrbe made the first year. Itis esti-
mated-.that 98,000 members would pay
$715,400 annually.
.'• \u25a0:'\u25a0 -. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:- •. \u2666 ". •* • "

John ;A. Gill, the newly appointed
traveling freight and passenger agent
of the Southern Pacific at Reno, left
last night to begin his new duties.. *. \u25a0

* '• . > •.'
F. A. Waters, general right of way

and tax agent of the San Pedro, Los
Angeles and Salt Lake, whose head-
quarters are in Los Angeles, was In the
city yesterday attending to business
for his company. -, >, .

\u25a0 . . \u25a0
\u25a0 \u2666 .„ \u2666 *

-In addition to the sale date already
announced" for colonist tickets the
Santa Fe. will sell colonist tickets Au-
gust 25 to September 9 inclusive.- This
is in addition to September 15 to Oc-
tober 15. The: same rates and privi-
leges' for . colonist tickets sold Ilast
spring willprevail. Immigrant tickets
for,use. of passengers from New York
will-be sold at Atlantic ports ,one day
in advance of the sale dates announced.
Stopovers willbe allowed and the final
limit will be October 31.

H.E. Henneberry, formerly connected
with the San Pedro, .Los Angeles -

and
Salt Lake road at Los Angeles, has
been: appointed chief clerk in charge
of passenger acounts in the auditor's
office of the Western; Pacific. .•' •

'-'. *' *.-,
C. L,McManus, joint freight agent of

the. Santa Fe: and Rock Island at Dal-
las, has resigned to become general
agent at Brownsville of:the St. Louis,
Brownsville and Mexico, and, superin-
tendent of. the Rio Grande, a ,22 mile
road:running between Brownsville and
Point Isabel. ,

By.building only about 12 miles of
track from Mojave and Keeler the
Southern-Pacific will establish a line
from- Ogdeh to;,Los; Angeles. While
published maps of the company showed
this: to;have been done, the new work
mentioned )is not yet

-
finished, and will

not be immediately.^ ;

What, the real object is has not been
disclosed, but it is supposed to be to
shorten/the haul :on fruit arid^other
southern California products to the east
andother freight from the east to the
coast Vdistrict \ mentioned,' :thus escap-
ing'the Truckee 1 summit/ The 'distance
from Ogden to Los Angeles via Hazen,
NevJ;| and Keeler will•/be .\u25a0 966 £miles,
while the

#
line via Sacramento is several:

hundred fmiles; longer, and includes the
climb: over the Truckee- summit.'. TheKeeler; cutoff is susceptible of -a; fur-
ther to ;950 .miles.lby addi-
tional shortening'of thelines. . -

•; ThiSfnew development 'has been kept
very quiet and public knowledge of the
work'avoided. Now;that it is approach-
ing;completion;it -attracts jmuch ?atteri-
tionin railroad,circles and thefopinion
obtains that some new.and sharp com-petition will, follow. . .

:->.\u25a0.-\u25a0,:.- • -:,-\u25a0-;\u25a0 ..\u25a0/•„. .-.-*-'::*:. /- ..'.. '•

George .R. Thompson, city
passenger and ticket agent .' for the
Pennsylvania lines at -Houston, andGalveston, 1;has «been :appointed to" 'a
similar position /with;the Vandalia
line]at;East; St.^ Louis. The territory
ot which\he ;. has •had charge !has~ been
added to' that of .C. AT'Balrd of.San
Antonio." ""- '

;;.L..M. Jones, \u25a0 assistant superintendent
:of.telegraph \u25a0of £ the Santa. Fe

'
system

'
has been promoted, to superintendents
iplace iofIC. H.~ Gaunt," who resigned -to"1enter Ithe service; of: the \u25a0\u25a0 -Western
Union!^^^^^^^m^lSS§^wUSßßm

; H.M..Adams,- freight traffic manager,-
and|E. L.Lofnax;ipassenger, traffic man-"
ager; of

* the?..WesternfPacific;7are -ex-
pected,to return to this city.Monday.

'\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \ \u25a0':' \u25a0':\u25a0''.
•'

:
*

."V \u25a0-'\u2666.'• ;
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

.'...'.. It Is..reported jfroni.-New
'
York"thatH/J.^Rhein,: 1general -passenger agent of

the!"Big*Four, .will:succeed'; Gerrit)Fort
asjgeneral|passenger agent of{the-New
York- Central/

~
\u25a0:\u25a0:. ;:;:*-.-* -'\u25a0\u25a0 ;

"
\u25a0.,

-
.\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0,

River Boat Seminole to Be
y Put on the Run to

Sacramento

JULY2O,I9IO

"My Wife's Qone to the Country, Hurray! Hurray!"
—CLEVELAND LEADER.
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